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With the object of settling their dispute with Guatemala 
arising out of their alleged hoh~fulfilment of Article 7 of the 
A.~glo·-Guatemalan Conv.ention of 1859, HoMoGovernment have instructed 
MraLeche, HoMJRepresentati\re at Guatemala City, to inform the 
Guatemalan Government that if they are willing to reconsider 
their previous. r·e,fusal to submit the controversy to the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, H"MoGovernment would be happy to 
agree that the Court should deal with the matter under Article 38 
of its Statute, which enables the Court to take into account 
questions of equity when giving its final decision. 

If, however, the Guatemalan Government still maintain their 
r .efusal to entertain the offer of the Permanent Court, H.M. 
Government, in the interests of reaching a just and amicable 
settlement, are prepared as an alternative to consider arbitration 
by an ad hoc tribunal composed of an equal nUmber of international 
lawyers nominated by each party and an umpire selected by the 

. members thus nominatedo 

They suggest that in that event recourse should be made to 
the method of arbitration by summary procedure laid down in 
Chapter IV of The Rague Convention of 1907 for the Pacific 
Settlement of International Disputes, to which Guatemala is a 
party. 

If, however 9 the Guatemalan Government still demur to any 
form of tribunal connected with The Hague, MroLeche has intimated 
to them that HoM.Government, whilst they would regret their 
objection to the established methods of arbitration, would be 
prepared to accept a reference to an ad hoc tribunal composed 
of three international lawyers, one member to be nominated by 
either party, with a third as umpire to be hominated by the 
President of the United Stateso 

H.M. Government have approached President Roosevelt in 
connexion with the last-named proposal, and he has expressed his 
willingness to nominate an umpire if invited to do so. 

--···OOo---

E,ROM FOREIGN_, OFFICE _l.!EW~_ DEPARTMENT .. 



URGENT. 31/1/40 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Board of .Admiralty have sent the 

following telegram to H. M. S. Ajax:-

Their Lordships are glad to welcome H.M.S. 

Ajax home and congratulate you on your safe return 

after two years' service abroad, culminating in the 

memorable action against the enemy. They hope . that 

you all will soon enjoy a well-earned leave. 

ADMIRALTY, 
s. w •. 1. 

31. 1. 40. 

++++++ 

No. 2. 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

(M'orning} 

Paris, Wednesday, January 31st, 1940. 

The following official communique was issued 

this morning from Fren~h G.H.Q.: 

NOTHING TO REPORT. 



- · 

The Board of rrade am102nce that on and a:ter the 
5th Feliruary, 1940, appli CP ti 0~1s fo:t• li c~mc:cs to GX)OJ.'t any 
of t J.1e good s set 011-L DGlow should be eddi'esseli to :-

'l'he :.iini ntry of Supply , 
Paper Con t: ··ol, 

Grea"t 1.Veste:>n Ho·::; e1, 
Reading , 

the envelope bei ng narked 11 :Cxport Licence App lication11 • '1.1Le 
appl:Lcations \I5.ll -lJe exa ~i_j_ne d by the Pape. 1~ Co:r;trol wl10 wiL 
forwa1"'d. tllc1~; to t:11e Export Licensing DC.~)8rt i';1ent of the: r\ oar'd 
of Trac5.e vrl~o a ~·e :t."espo:·isiblc for the ;;rant or refu2Gl of t1.1e 
licence . Traders v1i"10 have alpead~r made applic'.1.tj_ons for 
export licences s~ould not reapply to the Paper Co n t~ol un( 
this arrangemen t . 

Paper of all };: inr"[ s , other· than the i"ollowL1g excei t:i_ ons : -

ffl1e folJowinp~ a:rc the excc:cJtions : -

Pap er in sri eet s ol' a sur;e rf'i ci al ape.o,. not 
excced.i.nc 218 sqnEire :1.ncl1es (except 1-1aste :;Japer) . 

P~-:tpe1· in r•olls or on b obb ins or r·eels 1,:;~>.1r:=; ;~l'=' 
ei tl1er the wiclth oi' the :p c::~)er or· t:·:.e diE_u;eter· 
o f the roll of uaner Gaea n ot exceed 9 ~ nci1es 
(except cigaret~e-paper) . 

Pri r~ ted paprr ( not being vraste pe1.::.er) . 
Textile~backed paper . 
Bitumen- treated paper . 
Cr· ep e pspcr· . 
Emb o s sed vrallpcper . 
Gurnmod 1,;a.l.Je 1· . 

Ci garet t e paper in booklet cont8i ne r2 . 
Photogr·aphic :;:n·i n~:~nE pc~per (wrietheP sensitised 

0 , ... -..,,.-, .J.. \ 
~ L•·'"'J • 

Papsr patterns , pe:<Per y&.rn f'arJric , csrbon :ca:per , 
nnd othe:0r a rticles made f:eom papelj. 

Paper board of aJ.l kinds , other th<:i.n th e folln';.rin&· exc0ptic:1c;;-

L'.The followinr; are the.exceptions :-

Board in sheets of a s uperfici3 l ar ea not 
exceedinr; ~218 sq_L.:orE: i n ches . 

Board in r :)lls or on J:eels whc'G ei Jcher· ·~Ye ·,vi o t .h 
of the b oard or the diameter cf the roll of 
ll oard doDs not exceed 9 inc11es . 

Pririted boc;rd . 
Textile~J acked board . 
Bitumen- t r ea ted b osrd . 
Gurnraed -bo ard . 
Art icles mE.tde from t,oai~.Ql . 

Boe: rd of ~Crade , 
31st JA nuary , 1940 . 



31/1/40 No. 5. 

PROGRESS OF BRITISH GUIANA. 

PROSPERITY INCREASES THIRST. 
----------~-----------------

The possibilities <YE' "Droviding o. home in British 

Guinno., the only British colony on the South .American 

Continent, for retug~es from the Old World, have been 

frequently investigated of late. This fnct lends speciri.l 

inter·est to the Annual Rei)ort for 1938 for the Colony; 

published today by the Stationery Office. 

The population of the Colony consists predominantly 

of E~~.st Indians and blacks, but there are also Portuguese 

(8,499), other Europeans (2,199), Chinese, Aborigines, mixod 

and other rnces. 

In the year under review there was an increase in 

the mL1.i;:1g of both gold and bauxite, and the sugnr crop 

exceeded the record output attained in 1936. 

Possibly the miners have been working more vigorously 

on 11bcer, ale, stout and :porter", for which the Report states 

there is an increasing demand in the Colony. Beer is 

evidently the favourite drink; imports, chiefly from Hallo.nd, 

have been going up since 1936, when 6, 718 gallons came in. 

In 1:;>38, 29,316 gallons were imported; and the imports of 

malt liquor as a whole amounted to 245,929 gallons9 the 

highes~ quantity since 1929, when a trade war in prices 

made r~f'resh'nent particularly cheap. 

------000--------
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A HOSPITAL FOR CANADIANS. 

The Canadian Division is taking over the modern, 

steam-heated barracks known as Canada Huts, which will be 

used as a temporary convalescent depot for the Canuks. 

The depot will be operated by the Fort William Medical 

Unit under the Command of Lt. Col. G. E. McCartney. 

The hospital, which accormi1odates five hundred, 

is established ~ending the acquisiton of a larger and 

more modern hospital somewhere on the South Coast. 

This will be staffed by the Canadian Medical Unit 

from Montrealo 

A recent epidemic of colds and mild influenza 

has abated, and the general health of the troops is 

good. 

+++++++ 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 

No. 6. 
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STATELENT GI VEN TO co ~-LR_LSPONDR . TS AT MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC 

WARFARE ON 31st JANU!-'JtY, 1940. 

On 30th .January t here were 29 neutral ships in the 

Contraband Control bases in the United Kingdom, of which 18 

had been there for 5 days or less. This total included:-

11 Dutch (9 for five days or less~ 
5 Norwegian (4 II " " " " 4 Belgian 
4 Danish ~ 2 " 

,, 
" " " ~ 3 Greek all " " " " 

There were also one Finnish and one Swedish ship, both of 

which had been detained for over five days. 

During the week ending 27th January the Contraband 

Conunittee considered the cargoes of 107 ships which had 

arrived since 20th January and 31 outstanding cargoes from 

the previous week. The combined total included ships of 

the following nationalities:-

49 Dutch 
25 Norwegian 
21 Italian 

8 Belgian 
7 Greek 
7 Swedish 
5 United Sta tes 

In 84 c ases entire car goes were released, either on 

first consideration or after enquiries. 

The system under which advance copies of manifests of 

cargoes are received and considered before the ships' arrival 

at ports in this country resulted, during the week under 

review, in 64 cases being so dealt with, and in 51 cases of 

the ships concerned being released by the Committee, subject 

merely to the formal checking of the original manifests on 

their arrival at the Control Baseso 

MINISTRY OF ECONOM,J_:..Q_J{..@;f~~· 



31/1/40 - wo.. 8 .. 

FRENCH TRIBUTE TO THE CANADIANS 

A tribute to Canadian troops was paid by 

l\t .. Delbos in a message sent to MroMackenzie King, before 

the French Deputies, who visited the Canadians, left 

Alders hot. 

The F·rench Minister expressed his respect 

to the Prime Minister of Canada; his admiration of 

the excellent bearing of the troops, and his full con

fidence in victory for the Allied arms. 

----000-----

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 



31/1/40 No .. 9. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

Civil Defence volunteers who are artists,or who have 

special artistic talents, are to be encouraged to paint or sketch 

subjects which they r.iay see in the various branches of Civil Defence. 

Works of merit will be considered for official purchase 

by the Artists Advisory Committee which has been set up by the 

Ministry of Information for the purpose of securing an artistic 

record of the war. 

The work of Civil Defence is not only an entirely new 

field for the artist, but it is considered to be rich in artistic 

possibilities. It is not contemplated that artists in the 

Civil Defence services should be released from any of their duties 

for the purpose of painting or sketching, but the Minister of Home 

Security has indicated to local authorities that where Civil 

Defence volunteers may wish to employ their leisure to draw or 

paint some scene or setting of Civil Defence, they should be 

encouraged to do so, and that they should be given facilities 

for doing so during their periods of duty, provided that it does 

not in any way conflict with the discharge of their duties. 

The address to which works should be sent, and the 

arrangements to be made for their return, will be "announced 

later. 

++++++++ 

MINISTRY OF HOM:C SECURITY. 



31.1.40. No.10. 
T.13 

PiJESS NOTICE . 

TDlffiffi CONTR01=_. 

Softwood and hardwood importers and merchants and plywood 

importers, situate in the United Kingdom, should now apply to the 

Area Offices of the Timber Control for copies of Form T.C.3/8/Ql -

"Applicatim1 for Trading Quota to deal in 'National Stock' of timber"· 

The application forms, when completed, are to be returned, 

marked "CONPIDENTIAL 11 to the N.ri..nistry of Supply, Timber Control 

Department III, Branch 8, Bristol. 

Only applications in writing will be considered. Members of 

the timbe1· trade are advised to apply promptly for the form so as to give 

them sufficient time to prepare the necessary information required to 

complete it. 

Only applications from importers and merchants will be 

considered. 

Tulinistry of Supply, 
The Adelphi, 

vr.c.2. 

31st January, 1940. 



31/'J./40 - No. 11. 

PRESS NOTI,.Qll 

Lord Eltisley~ who has held the office of 

Deputy Regional Gonunissioner for the Eastern Civil 

Defence Region since the outbreak of war, has resigned 

his appointment owing to the increasing demands made 

upon his time by his agricultural and industrial 

interests. The vacancy created by Lord Eltisley'e 

resignation will be filled by the Earl of Cranbrook, 

who has for some time past been associated with the 

Regional Commissioner in various Civil Defence 

activitieso 

-·--oOo---

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURI'.£1. 



BY PRIVATE NOTICE: 2.1L'.'.1L4.~-.: N 0. 1 2. 

Mr. Attlee 9 - To ask the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
whether he can make an~r statement regarding 
the cost of living. 

(Answered by the Chancellor of the Exchequer) 

The announcement I have to make to the House refers to 
decisions which the Govej"nment have taken with a view to control.J. 
l;ing as far as possible the retail prices of the princ.ipal essential 
foodstuffs. 

At t l:e outbreak of war there was an immediate and inevitable 
rise in the cost of bu,ying food abroad and of bringing it to this 
eountry... This increase in wholesale prices resu 1.ted from a number 
of causes 9 for instance the devaluation of the pound. 9 higher freights 9 

and war ri~ks insurance. It was in a sense the natural result of 
transition from peace-time to war-time conditions, and it would be 
a mistake to imagine that it necessarily foreshadowed a seJ'.'ies of 
similar OJ'.' even more maPlced increases in prices. This initial Pise 
was gradually reflected in an increase in retail ~Pices in this 
country and the cost of livinG index ( in ~lich fo~d ~rices are the 
predominant factor), after standine at 155 at the beginning of 
September 9 rose by 18 points , or more than 1 a,·;9 to 173 at the end of 
NovembeJ'.'. 

Hon. Members who have followed the monthly figures will be aware 
that the cost of food index remained. quite steady between 1st December 
and 1st January. I will explain the reasono 

The position at the beginning of December was that further 
increases in food prices would have been found to be necessary if 
the working of the Food Control were not to involve a loss to the 
Exchequer. The Government then decided 9 after a careful examination 
of the economic situation and of the principles which ought to guide 
their policy in that sphePe 9 that the ~~xcheq_uer should bear, for 
the time being 9 the loss involved in an endeavour to avoid these 
further increases. It was due to this action that the cost of 
food index was unchanged betvveen December- and January. This policy 
of controlling retail food prices by the use of public funds is 
being continueE!: and I anticipate that as a consequence any increase 
there may lJe during the present month in the cost of food control led 
by the Government wil 1 b e of quite srna 11 dimensions. 

The cost to the Exchequer of follovving this policy is, however 9 

very substantial. It is at present running at the rate of £1 
million a week or, say, £50 millions a year, the cost arising 
principally from the holding of the prices of such articles as 
bread 9 fiour 9 meat and milk. In existing circumstances 9 when 
every demand upon t he Exchequer must be subjected to the closest 
scrutiny, it would be unwise to assume that in all conditions we 
cou1d continue to shoulde::: an incr·easing burden as the result of 
a policy of avoiding increase s in the cost of living. On the 
other hand, we are ve 2y cons cious of the grave disadvantages which 
would. be entailed in a ny e:xcessi ve l y rnarlrnd or swift advances in 
prices of primary nec ess ities and we are anxious to do all that 
ls practicable to avoi d this in the light of the economic ~osition - -
as it develops. 
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Our policy therefore is to continue, for a time at least, 
to make public money available, within such limits as prove 
possible, to hold retail prices of staple foods or at any rate 
to impose delay and check the abruptness of any rise. The House 
will observe that this policy benefits not merely wage-earners 
but also all those with small fixed incomes and allowances. 

. Honj Members will, I am sure, recognise the complexity as 
well as the significance of the problem with which the 
Government are endeavouring in this way to deal. I.t would not 
be right for the Exchequer, a:f.lid.st its unprecedented burdens 
in the prosecution of the war, to undertake an unlimited conunit~ 
ment the end of which cannot be foreseen; still less would it 
be rignt tor us to promise things which in the end we might find 
ourselves unable to fulfil. 

: Upon othe~ ocd~sibn~ both my Right Hon; Friend; the Prime 
14inister, and I hav~ refef!'ed. to t:he ·ver1.y serious economic 
dangers which would result ih the event of rises in wages and ' 
salaries becoming tied automaticaliy and mathematiaally to rises 
in the cost of living. This, of course, does not mean that the 
cost of living can be excluded from the various factors which 
have to be considered in determining rates of wages. But we all 
desire _.,.,,iBB!ii'iJiie to avoid inflation, which brings satisfaction 
to no on~, and the decision I have announced is the contribution 
which the Government propose to make, at the cost of additional 
burdens on the Exchequer, t ovv«:i. rds tlle attainment of our purpose. 
I have no doubt that all sections of the community will do their 
beat, by the exercise of the appropriate restraints, to assist 
in furthering this conm10n interest. 



31/lLJ±O -: No_._,12_ • . 

Local authorities throughout the country o.re being 

urged. by the Salvage Depa rtment of' the Ministry of Suppl~r to 

introo.uce at once a clean waste :'? ~-ijer collection service . 

A letter sent to all locc.l : .uthori ties in En.glands 

Scotland 2nd Wales by the Salvnc;,3 ·Depa rtment to-day stat es 

tho.t owing to the difficulty of n~•t :'. ining v1ood pulp from 

Sc£mdinavia and Finlnnds industrL=;s dependent upon this r ,·1w 

materi a l cannot complete urgent ... m.0. im:!Jortant wnr order.s. 

The letter adds : uFortuno.tely > clean waste po.per is c.m 

adequate substitute for wood pulp, zcn.d some 15,000 tons of this 

raateri a l) which must now be regar <"'.ed as nn im:Qort ant war material, 

n. re being wasted i .n the dust bins of the country each week •. 

At leas t 5 ,_000 tons per week must be made available to the 

industries concerned, and the loco.l authorities Gre now SGlving 

only 1,000 tons per week. 

This being the case~ the time ha s arrived vrhen every local 

authority with a refuse collection service should, . if at a ll 

possible > a t once introduce a cleo..n waste paper collection 

service, and urge upon householO.ers the importance of bunc1.ling 

their waste pa,per befo:re handin~ it separately to the ref'use 

collectors when they call for the refuse. If this is cl.one in 

every district, thePe is reason t n believe tha t the ~ifficulties 

arising from the lack of imports of wood pulp c an be laP;~ely over

come, From letters received, there is evidence that householders 

are reaa.y to give their ass ist e.nce in this matter v1hen requested 

by the 16cal authorities to do so. 

The control prices of waste :o :.~.per are high enough a t least to 

meet the cost of house to house collections undertaken by local 

authorities .. 

Should any 9-ifficul ty be ex:1erienced in arranging for the 

a.isposal of waste paper collectec1 · i :n your district,. applic r.-. tion 

for advice should a t once be mac1e to the Paper Control, Great 

. Western Hotel 1 Reading •. 11 

MINISTRY OF SUPPltY · 
----~- -·- -----------



31/1/40. - No.14. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

It is requested that in Issue No. 5 the second part 

of the l ast sentence should read :- "and the imports of malt 

liquors were the highest" etc,, deleting the phrase, "as a 

whole amounted to 245,929 gallons, the". 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 

-----oOo-----



,11/1/40 

• 

SOUTH AFRICA IS _.fil!..§X 

There is less unemploy:rnont in South Af'rica 

todny than at any time since the beginning of the war, 

according to the officiRl figures issued by the 

De:9a1:i-~ment of Lo.bour. 

The r egistered number of unemployed s·killed 

artisnns drop~ed from 1,089 at the end of November 

to 750 nt the end of December. 

+++ :· ++++++++++ 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS -------



31/1/40 ~ No.16. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

Lt. Commander W. Sargeant, R. N. (l<.etired) has been 

awarded a Greenwich Hospital pension of £40 a year in the 

vacancy created by the death of Lt.Commander R. VJalsh, 

R.N. (Retired) on 30th December, 1939. 

Lt.Commander W.J. Branton, R.N. ( Retired) has 

been awarded a Greenwich Hospital pension of £40 a year 

in the vacancy created by the death of Lt.Corrunander 

Vl .H. Blake, lVI .B.E. ,R.N. (Retired) on 3rd January, 1930. 



11 KDEPING THJZ \)TOLF FRQr,1 THE DOOR : 

OU::?. FOOD IN WAR-TIME." 

by 

RT. HON ._THmLi~S_ JQJINSTON 2 __ J •! .,]? ·~ 

. Wednesday, January 31, 19L~O at 9.15 :·1 ,m. 

AS THIS SCRIPT IS BEING ISS~D IN ADVANCE IT SHOULD BE 
CHECKED AGAINST THD ACTUAL BROADCAST. 

. ------



"KEEPING THE WOLF FROM THE DOOR: 
Our Food in War-Time~ 

The wolf is not ye t a t our do or, but every time a food ship 
is sunk upon the high seas, he comes nearer. 

Make no mistake about it, s hortage and hunger are the camp
followers of every waro All the heroism of the men who have been 
risking their lives, day in and day out, upon all the seven seas 
to ensure regular sup~lies to our national larder, will have been 
in vain, if we do not t ake st eps at once to incr.ease our home food 
production and - what is equally important - to avoid any unnecess
ary waste of ito 

We know what happened in the last war. It was the summer 
of 1917, nearly three years from the outbreak of war, before we 
got effective food control; and by tha t time the retail price of 
the principal foods consumed in this country had doubled. ~orse 
still, ther e was a desp erate and anxious period in the spring of 
1917 when we only had thre e weeks' supply of food in the country, 
and tha t supply was most unevenly distributed. In some areasthe 
traders were de aling in day t o day supplies and ·had no stock 
reserves. In fact in tha t year 1917, it was only the bumper 
potato crop that saved us - carri ed us over, a~d bea t the U boats. 

But even so ther e wa s no margin of safety, It was just 
touch and go that it wa s not the British people who had to end the 
war wit~ the ir hands up in surrender. 

I have been in lands wher e f amine had left its ghastly mark 
in the sunken ey es and the cl aw-like hands of the survivors. 
Tho s e are sights one does not want to see twice, and never here, 
And I can well r ecall the nausea which came over me five years ago 
in Moscow and Leningrad when I got r epli es to my question, "Why 
does one never s ee a dog or ca t in the streets'?" But none of 
these disasters need hit us - even in war-time, and with every 
food vessel making for our ports liable to be mined, bombed, or 
torpedoedo Not if we bestir ourselves. 

A grea t deal in the dir ecti on of n a tional food safety has 
already been done~ Bef or e the war began, the Government had 
arranged for the direct purchase of huge stocks of\\heat from over
seas; and although the price of the London ~uarter loaf, for 
reasons which I need not go into now, has risen a halfpenny, you 
will observe that in l a r ge parts of Britain, wha tever else may 
have risen in r e t a il price, our da ily bread has not. 

It is the same with margarine ., The Government 1 s great 
purchas es of wha le oil - which is the basis of margarine - have 
ensured our suppli e s of f a ts, and aga in, after five months of 
war, ther e has been no increas e in price. 

Ther e/ 
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There are other food commodities, of which the otovernment 
wisely and quietly laid in stocks last year, sugar and canned 
herrings, for example; and the price of sugar has only gone up by 
a halfpenny in addition to the Budget taxo 

It is a pity that a similar prevision and forethought was not 
shown by large-scale buying and storing of other essential conmodities, 
But the lost opportunities of last summer can now be left to the 
historians. We may have to face a grim struggle against 
insufficiency and ill-nourishment; but Sir John Orr, our great 
nutritionist, ~ells me that if we really apply our brains and ouP 
energies to it, we may actually emerge from the war with a higher 
standard of nutrition than we as a nation have ever enjoyed before~ 

The farmers arc being encouraged by grants from the Treasury 
to plough up about tvvo million acres of grassland; and there has 
been an official estimate that from this source alone we shall get 
food for a million adults and one and a half million children for 
eight months in the year. But I would enter a plea against undue 
optimism because of this larger acreage under the plough. So far 
as it goes it is good, but let us not forgot that we start this war 
with over two million fewer acres under the plough than we had at 
the beginning of tho war in 19ll+o 

Then we have the market gardeners. They are preparing for a 
consider·ble increase in output, although no doubt they could and 
would grv:v still more tf they were assured of a market for their 
produce at a reasonable priceo The nation cannot in equity expect 
the producers to go all out f~~ ~ grc ~t increase in quantity, if they 
are not assured beforehand against a glut. We may yet have to 
consider the question of how to dispose of supplies beyond what the mar
can absorb-sm:iething on the line of the experiment successfully 
carried through with potatoes at Bishop Auckland. 

Allotment holders too - half a million of them - are being 
encouraged to grow more - to 11 dig for victory11

, nnd so on. 

And beyond all reasonable doubt there could be a tremendous 
increase in the vegetables produced from the ordinary household 
garden. Do you know that our imports of onions, for instance, 
amount in an ordinary year to four and a half million hundred-weights 

thousa~Asa cost of just under two million pounds? There must be hundreds of' 
of small gardens in thi S country, Vvhere between them We COUld raise 
sufficient onions to avoid the necessity of imports. Similarly 
with carrots. Why in these difficuitt times should we be risking 
seamen's lives and shipping - to say nothing of the effect upon our 
currency - in importing carrots? We can grow them at home. 

But when we have got our increased supplies of vegetables, we 
must have more of our people trained in effective methods of cooking 
them and attractive methods of presenting them. It is cyni~al joke 
that the most welcome marriage present you can Give a girl nowadays 
is a tin-opener; but there is far too much grim meaning behind it. 

In/ 
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In Scotland 9 Directors of Education are 
preparing the public for a better choice and preparation of 
food, by starting short courses of afternoon classes in domestic 
cookery. They are hoping to attract l erge numbers of house
wives to listen to what can be done with the increase in fresh 
vegetables that we hope for next summero 

The Women's Rural Ins titutes are busy, too, with 
their lectu1~e schemes and demonstrations in the villages, and 
there is a Housewives' Guild who apparently are going to send 
a trave.lling kitchen with skilled demonstrators round some of 
the industrial tovvns in the summer timee But their scheme 
will not operate in the large cities; and there the propaganda 
for better food and better cookery ·will depend upon the sucoes~ 
of the efforts of th0 Directors of Education. It is good to 
know that Voluntary Services in the cities are doing their best 
to help. 

Let us turn to other methods of increasing our 
food supply. We have recently had many successful experiments 
in the use of venison. Hitherto venJ. son has either been 
regarded as a rich man's food, or the carcases of the deer have 
been distributed by the sporting proprietors as 1arges~ among 
their tenantry. Now we know that the most appetising saus ages 
in the world can be made out of venis Jni and arrangements have 
been made to sell them in the industri al areas at about sixpence 
a pound less than pork sausages and twopence a pound less than 
beef sausages. 

Then again, we have a number of enterprising 
curing establishments experimenting with mutton-bacon. Thatis 
mutton cured and sliced un as b acon. The enterprise began under 
the heavy handicap of a ~shorthand description applied to it. 
Someone called it by the -awful name Macon. 

But alre ady I know of one curing firm in Scotland 
which is curing and selling each week as mutton bacon anything 
up to three hundred sheep. When this mutton b acon is freshly 
cut, you can hardly distinguish it f rom ordin ary pig bacon; and 
so f ar as price and t aste are concerned a very creditable job of 
work has already been performed 

The other day I went round a large curing 
establishment in Scotland. They had got out their cooked gigot 
of nrutton - beautifully cooked and most appetising - on retail 
sale at 1/10 a pound, against the ret ail price of boiled · gannnon 
at 3/3 a pound. As for their fresh roast mutton in tins, I 
thought it was f ar superior to the canned or corned meats from 
South America. 

The mutton ham i s s elling retail at from sixpence 
to eightpence a pound lower than pi g ham, and the mutton bacon 
is selling reta11 at from fivepence to tenpence a pound cheaper 
than pig bacon. 

The price of pig bacon i s already so high 
that it is beyond the r each of many · poor consumers, For them 
the rationing has made n 0 differenceo Their i n comes were too 
small for them to buy bacon anyhowo But now a real and 
determ1ned effort is being made by the scientists and technicians 
in the curing indus try to apply modern me thods in the tre atment 

of/ 
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o:r she•)P for the mo.rket. There o.re inf'inite possibilities 
here.. This is not an attempt to foist old braxy sheep 
u~0on the consumer. The nurnbers of sheep can be grer.1tly 
incrensed by clearing bro.cken. This is really a new :food 
at Q cheaper price, nnd if it succeeds, it gives a ch~nce 
of development o.nd prosperity to our shec~-grazing arc~s. 
So Good Luck to it! 

In conclusion, I want to say a word about the 
Ministry of Sup~9ly' s car11~10.i&:,rn against waste. 

We need not repeo.t the exuggerations of the .-1.nti
wnstc campaign of the lo.st wa!'. For example, we were 
told then in a Food Ministry Handbook that before the vmr 
the nation could have lived on the food it wasted. Thnt•s 
just nonsense, but there is gross and avoidable waste in 
foodstuffs none the less. 

During the last war the town in which I was then 
Public Health Convener supplied double sets of' bins or cetns 
for c1o;·aest1c refuse to each close or tenement; and we 
invited the housewives to ~mt their food scraps o.nd ref'use 
in one bin nnd their ashes, tin-cans, and so on, in another. 
With the waste food thus separntcd for us, we estnblishcc1 a 
sy,s t CJ.il of buying young pigs and feeding ther.i upon our 
town' s :rood refuse. We had to buy some meal, of course, 
and we had to see that the stuff was boiled before it wo.s 
fed to the pigs. But the result all through the wnr was 
a c;1"eo. t financial success. Any anyhow we stopped the 
insane practice of carting food scraps out to a swamp <:md 
buryi:n,z them. In that wny, we had fed and bred rats, 2.nc1 
every year we had had to hire a rat-catcher to come nlong 
anc1 destroy the rats! 

I believe there are riow seventeen local authorities 
running municipal piggeries with food supplies gathered 
lar~ely by their cleansing departments. And the city of 
Abc~deen has kept its municipal pig venture going success
fully for the past twenty years. It produces a hundred nnd 
fol:'ty rat pigs each year, and as a final shout of triumph -
and remember we are dealing with Aberdeen - 1 ts dust bin. 
refuse pigs, time and again, have lifted first prizes nt 
Agricultural Shows! 

--------000----------

!lli~~1§H BROADCASTING HOJLSE. 
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P R E S S N 0 T I C E 
--------- ~·---

The Postmaster General announc es that, owing to weather 

oondi tions in this countr;y and on the continent, the outward 

and homeward Empire Air Mail Services have been subjeet to 

some delay. 

GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

Jan. 31st 1940. 



'fhe -.var Office, 

London, S . -,j .1. 

31st January, 1940. 

for re leas~ in_!!!ornigg papers of February ls t. 

'I1he · "Nar Office states that:-

Under the Defence Regulatirns, certain pr0hibitions ~re 

imposed on the . conveyance by travellers 0ut of the United Kingd0m 

of various forms of printed, written, type-written 0r pictrrial 

matter. 

Many types of business documents are affected by these 

prohibitions, and a system of travellers' censorship permits has 

therefore been devised tr facilitate the conveyance of such matter 

by pers0ns, particularly business men, gr.ing abrc.ad. 

-''- Travellers' Gensorship Office is being opened in 

London today (.B,ebruary ls t., ) for this purpose. Jimilar offices 

will be opened shortly in Liverpool and Glasgowo 

!ntending travellers can obtain full informatirn about 

censorship procedure from the ?assport Offices when they apply ~~r 

the e:x:i t pel'.'mit.s whi-e-h .mu.st, -b-e ob-tained by all persons g0ing 

abroad. 



' • 

The War Oi'fice,.,, 

London, S .,·,v . ,1 •.. 

31st January, 1~40. 

Sir Victor Warrender, Bt., M.C., ]\/I. P., Pinancial 

Secretary to the War Office, has appointed Lieutenant-Col0nel 

E.T. ii. 'Nickham, . iVI. V. O. , M. P. , to be his Parliamen try Private 

Secretary. • 



31/1/40 - No. 21. 

SPIB,S IN SOUT,H AFRICA. 

r,IORE MEASURES /\G.tlNST NAZI SUSPECTS. 

The South African authorities are investigating reports 

that racing pigeons are being used by Nazi agents in the Union 

to carry information out of the country. 

The reports suggested the existence in Portuguese East 

Africa of a Nazi spy ring engaged in obtaining information 

from the Union, and precautions have been taken to keep a check 

on every racing pigeon in the country and to watch the importation 

of birds. 

Recently a crate of 11 homers 11 consigned to a religious order 

were confiscated by the police~ All racing birds in the 

country have been counted and listed, and secretaries of all 

Homing Pigeon societies have been asked to supply a list of 

their members, stating the number of birds they own. 

The authorities are keeping a vigilant eye on all persons 

in the Union suspected of being Nazi agents. At the beginning 

of this year the number of internees at Baviaanspoort, near 

Pretoria, was 715, including 260 sailors from scuttled German 

ships. 

The Government ha s also had under considera tion the 

interrunent of women of German nationality whose activities are 

regarded as detrimental. To avoid sending these women to a 

camp, the Government may have them subjected to "house control", 

a restriction calcula ted to reduce communication with the 

outside world to a minimum. 

Where necessary, the Goverrunent is giving financial 

assistance to the families of internees, the Treasury paying 

allowances on the sca le of £3.10/- a month for a wife, £2,10/

for t he first child and £ 1.17.6d. each for other children, to 

a maximum of £9 per month for a family. 

E1\~PilIB AFPAIRS. 
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.._P ___ R_E __ .;;;..s_s ___ _..;;N.;..__ __ .o. :1~ I .-9....1!. 

RATION BOOK cou_~.ol'TS. 

The Ministry of Food un0.0rstand that some retailers 

have detached from their customers ' r a tion books coupons other 

than those valid for the week cc:.1cer ned. Consecutive nru,i'oers 

nre printed on the couponsj nnc1 e ;.1.ch number indicates the week 

of rationing (beginning with the ' 'rf3ek Monday 8th to Sunday 14th 

January) for which the coupon is v0lid. Thus, a coupon marked 

4 is available for the fourth wee:;: of rationing 5 Monday 29th 

January to Sunday 4th February. It is important that only 

those coupons valid for a particulnr week should be det ached 

during that week. In their o\iim i n terests consumers should 

verify that the correct coupons o.re detached from their l)ooks. 

Retailers are reminded t b.' 1. t if they remove a whole page 

of coupons from a c~ustomer 1 s r8.tio:1. book they must write the 

words "page deposited", the number of the page and the date 

below their name and address inside the cover of the ration book. 

Consumers should see that this ls done. 

CH.ANGE OF 11J~ 1r/\ILER. 

Members of the public vvill l)e afforded the opportunity 

of changing their retailers when 2. further clistributicn of 

ration books is made. Meanwhile, che.nge of retailer will 

normally be permitted only in exce~tional circumstances. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 
31~.:t~ Januarx_, _l ~ 



31/1/l1-0 . - _Eo .• ~· 

P R E S S J:J; . . 9. :I':.-J C E • . , 

The 4th meeting of the F> tional Joint Advisory Coi.mcil 

composed of representatives of the British Employerst 

Con:f'edera ti on and the Trades Union Congress General Cou:,.1cil, 

which was set up to advise the Government on matters L.i. 

which employers and workers have n common interest, was held 

to-day (Wednesday) at the Ministr~r of Labour and National 

Service. 

The Minister of Labour o.nc1 National Service was h1 the · 

chair. 

The Minister was accom:pa:. -:i.ied by senior officers o:f' 

the Department. There were also present Sir Richard 

Hopkins (Treasury)> Sir William :>1 ::•0,,vn (Board of Trade)', Sir 

Alfred Faulkner (Mines Department), Mr. E.M.H. Llbyd (L'Iinistry 

of Food)~ and Mr. F. W. Musson (/dr Ministry). 

Further discussion took ·.; lace in the problems involved 

in the financing of the war, ii1cluding the relationshiJ? 

between wages, prices and the cost of living and the <;.1.uestion 

of voluntary savings. The Council also opened discussion 

on difficulties connected with the taking of holidays during 

war time and the localised congestion of munition workers. 

The next meeting will be held on 6th March. 

Ministry of Labour and National Service, 
3.lst Janu~~l_940. --··· . . ~ ~-~-

\ 



E,EPSS NOTICE 

. . 
The tour which Miss Florence Horsbrugh, H.P.· , 

Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Health, v:ae 

to have made in the Northern region this week-end in 

order to familiarise herself with the problems of the 

Civil Nursing Reserve, has had to be postponed. · 

Miss Horsbrugh hopes to be able to make a similar 

tour in the Northern region, visiting He·,:teaetle and 

Darlington, on February 9th and 10th. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH, 
Whitehall, 
s.w.1. 



31/1/40· - No.26. 

ULSTER KEEPS THE CAR. 

The Ulster Exchequer Returns for the ten months ended January 

31st., show a revenue of £9,671,713, an increase of £193,165 over 

the same period last year. The r'evenue from motor vehicle duties 

produced £590,664, a decrease of only £5,266, showing that notwith

standing petrol rationing and increased horse-power tax, far fewer 

motor cars are being laid up than was anticipated • 

. The Exchequer Returns show an expenditure of £10,323,693, an 

increase of £516,067. This expenditure is for a period of 44 weeks 

as against 43 weeks covered by the revenue figure. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 

------000------



31/1/40 - No.27. 

ULSTER SAVING CERTIFICATES. 

The sales of Ulster Saving Certificates, National 

Defence issue, for the week ended, January 27 amounted 

to £35,562. Since November 22, cash received from 

sales of these Certificates amounts to £514,234, 

representing 685,647 Certificates. Seventy-five per 

cent of the proceeds go to the Imperial Exchequer 

for war purposes. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 



31/l/4Q_ 

Sir Cosmo Parkinson 9 Permanent Under-Secretary 

of State for Dominion Affairs, has appointed Mr. P. 

Rogers t o be his private secre t ary. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 

+++++++++ ++ +++: ++++++ 



31/1/L:.O - No. 29. 

NIGERL!'.i 'S £20,000 FOR WP-.R RELIEF. 

A telegram today from the Goverrunent of Ni geria states 

that the cont~ibution of Nigerian War Relief Funds now 

totals £20,000p out of which the following allocations 

have been made:-

Red Cross 

Polish Relief 

St. Dunstan's 

£10,000. 

£ 4,000. 

£ 1,000. 

Of the remaining £ 5,000 the sum of £1 ,000 will be 

distributed to the Red Cross; £2,000 to the relief of 

dependents of men of the North Sea fishing fleets killed 

or disabled by enemy action, and £ 2,000 to relief work 

in Finland. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 



31/1/40 .7 Na. ,3Q. 

RJ~TAII, MILK P~J.Q!!.~ .. 

The Minister of Food ann0u.nces that the Liquid 

Milk (Maximum Retnil Prices) Or0.e1"J 1940, which takes 

effect from 1st February ~ 1940> :rixes the following 

maximum retail prices for liqui c1. milk:-

In England and Wales 

(a) In urban districts and 

boroughs having a 

population not exceeding 

10,000~ and in rural 

districts. 

(b) In urban districtsJ 

boroughs and county 

boroughs having a 

population exceeding 

10,000 but not exceeding 

25,000. 

(e) Elsewhere in England ana. 

Wales. 

In Scotland. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD, 
~ls.t.. !Jap.jl~ 1940-. 

Per Quart. 

Ordinary 
. J>1ilk. 

7d. 

7a 

6d. 

'l"uberculin '11ested 
___ M......,.;h_lk_._ . .. 

7o .• 

Bel. 

7d .• 



Tho !viinistcr of Supply announces thnt a scheme for 

ro.tionin,3 pe.por is under consicloration, and that the 

nocessnry Order will shortly be issued undor uhich mills 

will be prohibited , except under licence from the 

Hinistor, from supplying more than a limited proportion 

of the paper hitherto supplied to their customers. 

No applications for licences for 8cldi tional supj~lies 

of paper will be considered, ez cept in special cases in 

r0spect of contrEj'.cts entered into in writing during the 
• 

period 23rd Janunry 1940 to 2nd February 1940 inclusive 

by mills and merchants with their customers. 

As regards contracts entered into in writing on or 

afte .!. · 3rd February 19l.i-O 9 no ap::, lica tions for licences 

will be entertained on the sole ground that any such 

contract was in existence on or after that date. 

MINISTRY __Q_F ___ Spj?PLY 

++++++++++-:-++++ 



Not to be published before the morning 
newspapers of Thursday 1st February, 19~l0, 
or Broad.cast before 7 a. m. on Thursday 
1st February, 1940. 

-- ... . - .... · - · - - - . ... . 70 . .. .. - - ............ _. • .._-

The Air Ministr;}r announces: -

A London allmvance of 6d. a day, or 3/6a_ a 

week, is now paid, under the provisiora of Air r::i.nistry 

Order No. A. 63/1940 issued today (Thursday) to the 

families of all airmen receiving family allowances to 

whom married quarters are not allotted. The allowance 

is made to ai~men 1 s families resident in the London 

postal area r~gardless of the location of the airrn.en 

themselves. 

This allowance is also paid to 11 unmarried wives" 

who receive special dependants' allowances at frunily 

allowances rates. 

Where a special allovvance in addition to f'amily 

or special dependants' allowances has been awarc1ea_ on 

the recommendation of the !'ili tary Services (Special 

Allowances) Advisory Committee, now the \"f ar Service Grant 

Advisory Cornmi ttee, the extra cost of living in 1,ondon has 

been taken into consideration. The gross an1ount paid to 

these families therefore remains unchanged. 

The r.ond.on allovvance is being paid in conjunction 

with family alloyrances . or special dependants 1 allowances 

direct to airmen's farailies. Payments are made 

retrospective from the 7th December, 1939, and arrears 

from that date will be paid as soon as practicable. 

AIR.Jim I STRY 



31/1/40 - No.3_.1. 

The Aa.miralty and Air Ministry a11J.1otince:-

Yesterday morning, the 30th J"o.nuary, a U-Boat attacked 

a convoy and sank the British s.s. "Vaclite", of 5,026 tons, 

whose crew were rescued by an It2.li.:·.n ship. 

The Naval escort immea.iateJ_y hunted the submarine~ and 

counter attacked with depth char.'.'·es, but after a time c.ontnct 

was lost. 

Later in · the day a flying l)oat of the Coastal Comme.ncl. of 

the Royal Air Forc _e joined the Kav oJ. escort to the convoy in 

the searchs and through a gap in the clouds found the sul)n1arine 

whieh was proceeding on the surf'o.ee. It vms apparently Ul1able 

to dive as a result of the damage i D.flicted during the e a rlier 

attack. 

A heavy bomb was dropped on the starboard side of the 

submarine. Men ·were observed on cleck~ and the submarine opened 

fire with its anti-aircraft gun, the a ircraft retali a ting with 

machine-gun fire. 

Cloud was now down to sea lev21 and temporarily obscured 

the submarine. The aircraft thereu::_'.)on proceeded to the warships 

and informed them of the position of the submarine, but when they 

arrived the submarine had sunk. 

Some survivors were sighted i n a rubber dinghy and we·re 

rescued, and some additional survivors were a lso picked up later 

from the sea by British warships. 

ADMI PJ-\LTY and 
AIR ~INISTRY. 



Not to be quoted 
as from w~~£ . .9.:f!~.~· · 

PRESS NQ_1JQE 

The managGmcnt of the Odoon Cinemas has announced 

thnt o.11 men of anti-a:i.rcPaft batteries in uniform will 

be admitted to all cinemas in the Odcon and Associatec1 

Theatres for sixpence. 

MILI'f ARY AFFJ •. u~s 

+++++++++++++++++++ 



FRENCH O~E_ICIAI., CONiLiUNrr~,uE (Evening) 

l:_~ris, Wecgi_esc:tay 2 _.[~_Rary 3ls_t, 1940. 

The :following official cormnunique was 

issued this evening from French G.H. 0, : 

"Our patrols penetrated into enemy 

territory at several points and successfully 

accomplished their missionn . 

. ----00 0-.-----



The War Of'fice, 

London, s. ~~-. 1-.. 

31st January, 191.t-O •. 

The War Of'f ice says it 1s not correct to state that 

a substantial number o:f Terr•i tori al i.·rmy O:ffh~ers who are 

commanding battalions of' in:fantry are to be replaced by Off'icers· 

~f' the Regular Armyc 

The only test for Regular and Territorial Officers alike 

is fitness to train :for and lead in battle, and its application 

must be left to the authority on the spot. 

The repla cement of a commander, also, is governed by 

questions of e:ff iciency only. I:f the second in command is 

considered to be fit to succeed, he i s promoted; and it is only . 

in c a ses in which a Territorial Army second in command is 

adjudged unsuit able, that a Regul ar Army Officer is brought in, 

Be:fore the war-time rule s :for seniority c ame into force, 

all o:f:ficer s of t h e Territori al Army were juniOI' to all of':ficers 

of' the Regul ar Army of similar ran.le irrespective of the date of' 

promotion. But since August 25th, s eniority in any rank reckons 

from the date of apr)ointment to tha t ranl<:. 'rhus a Territorial 

Army lieutenant-colonel whos e s eniority da tes from August 24th is 

senior to all lieutenant-colonels, Regul a r o:a Territorial, 

promoted after that da t e . There:fore 9 since the outbreak of war, 

the sta tus of the Territorial lieutenant-col onel has not receded, 

but has b een gre a tly advanced. 

So f a r as allegati ons of di s cri1nination between Regular 

and Territorial second lieutenant s in the length of the 

respective periods which e ach has to s erve before r eceiving his 

second s t a r is concerned, the f act i s t h a t the qu alifying periods 

of service for :;:) r omot i on fr om second l ieutenant t o lieutenant 

in the Territori a l Ar my a re exactly s i mil D. r t o tho s e in force 

for the Regul a r J.: ... rmy. 
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LITHUl-u'UA: D1~VID .1 3 ST.i-.ND J~G}J:NST GOLIATHS -
A section of the Press in Lithuania, the small Balkan state is up 

in arms against Nazi Germany and Soviet Russia and the statement has been 
made that Lithuania vfill not tolerate either Nazism or Communism. 

The XX /:J.:IZIUS the organ of the Christian Demacratic Pc..rty yesterday 
published prominently an article, which was cited by other papers, contrasting 
the extensive cultural facilities and freedom enjoyed in Lithuania by 
Gennans with the complete absence of facilities for Lithuanians in Genna.ny. 

"j[nstead of Lithuania resenting the inundation of German culture, 
Germans complain of restrictions," affir~ned tne paper. "Germans adhere to 
the Nazi doctrine involving 1ti1e belief in the homogeneousness of the German 
people irrespective of frontiers. 1 " 

Asking whether Germany would toJ.er~te such a state of affairs, the 
paper added: "Lithuania cannot tolerate either Nazism or Communism which 
conflict with the national loyalty. Lithuania has been too tolerant. 

"German promises of cultural facilities for Lithuanians·have not k~pt 
the situation from deteriorating. Lithuanians have been fined for listening 
in to the Lithuanian wireless, despite the absence of propaganda. Lithuania 
has more reason to prohibit listening in to the German wireless as Germany 
is a belligerent. Lithuanians in Germany are not receiving their own 
newspapers, but Lithuania i s sv.,ramped with German periodicals. " 

NORWAY: 

The fury of the Scandinavians at Hitlers···"sink at sight" sea methods 
eontinues to mount and one newspaper has branded the Nazi actions as 
"ruffianly". 

The influential Conservative newspaper AFTENPOSTEN stated yesterday: 
"The Germans say they have no interest in dragging us into the wa:r, but at 
the same time they see to it that it is we who are most hit by it." 

Even more pointed language was used by the NORGES lli0:·J"DELS OG SJOFARTS
TIDENDE which declared: "It is ruffianism which sets an eternal stigma on 
the name of the country concerned wi.~~h a U-boat chief orders ships 1 crews 
to the boats, sinks the ship and abandons them far out in the Atlantic on a 
wintry day·. That such a thing should happen after a ship 1 s captain had 
refused to give the false declaration which the U-boat commander demanded, 
does not improve raatters. Still worse is the clandestine laying of mine:o 
fields, warningless torpedoing and the placing of infernal mac>1ines in 
neutral ships. All these actions are on a leveJ~ with the barbarism which 
bombs women and children." 
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,_;i/IBDEN : PR..:i;:)S 1u1·.rACK ON RU;j;JI A. - ··-- , __ ... ___ ._. _________ _ 
Strong condemnation o~ the Soviet leader~ who were described as 

"utterly unscrupulcus", and some scathing remarks about the inefficiency_ 
of Russian aeroplanes have appeared in the Swedish Press. 

Referring to Russia's failure to pay compensation for bases established 
in Estonia, the STOCKEOL'1I TIDrHNGEN, the organ of the Penple' s Party stated: 
"If 'the Estonians ever expected security from agreement vvi th Moscow's demands, 
they must realise now it was an illusion. This is only abeginning •••••• 
it provides a lesson as to what Finla.~d would have experienced if her 
leaders had yielded and let the Russians in~ · " The paper continued later: 
"If Finland falls, the whole Baltio ~:,a;;·~~ vvill be subjected to S~vietization. 
The present Russian rulers are utterly unscrupulous." 

Discussing RusGian aer· ;pl anes, the GOTE3BORGS MORGENPOS~ the Conservative 
newspaper, stated: "Experts calculate that if Russian planes had not speoial 
.American oil, they would 10se 25 percent of their speed and efficiency. 
If the Russians did not have American mot,..1 rs they could not fly at all. 11 

2 

Commenting on the Russ0-Finnish dispute this paper concluded: "Finland 
thought she had a strong sympathy in the U.S.A., which would not help her 
enemies. The United States glory is certainly beginning to pale in the North." 

"It is evidence of the change in the European situation in the last 
70 years that the Balkans should enjoy -peace while .Scandinavia is in 
immediate danger, " stated the SV:SNSKA DAGBLADET, the Right Wing newspaper. 
"The Black Sea nations en joy .'-t breathing space and see the near t'Utl.U'e 
with confidence since ~:'inland: s heroic defence exploded the legend of 
the invincible Red ,triny. " 

GERMANY: Ni-iZIS .AND THE CONVOY SYSTEM. ------· 
Attempts are bei ng made in the Nazi Press to assure neutrals that it 

is not ·.n their i nterest to avail themselves of the British convoy system, 

Writing on the sinking of the French ships Tourny and Alsacien, the 
Duesseldorf newspaper D.GPJ:,ITTTAG stated : "When they went dovm, the accom
panying British vvarships played a sharneful role. Instead of taking the 
crews and bringing them to safety, the British warships steamed away at 
full speed. The heavily armoured warships · of the 'ruler of the waves 
Albion' took to their heels while the seamen of the Tourny were rescued 
by a Spanish ship. " 

This paper, whi ch is running a series of . rticles about Jews, yesterday 
printed ont concerni ns Jews in Engl and, After allegations about the entire 
Cabinet being either Je-•.-vs or admiring Jewish ideas, it went on to refer tc=1 
Jev1s who penetrated "high society: the nobility and court circles." 

A nurriber of German papers yenterday published a message which they 
dated from London reading: "New di sturbances have taken place in India, as 
had to be admitted in a communication fr~m the P0lice Comrilissioner at 
Rangoon. The sangui nary r:? ~ ~1 i ·'.:: s in Rango .'n '.'Vere said to be merely a 
matter of 1 ezcesBes by r o.v.dies i o One persr,n however, was killed in them 
and three further vic tims late ~ ~Qccu.mhed to their serious wounds. With 
such explanations the British in Indi a are fcllo,•ving new tactics which 
consist of admitting the disturbances but presenting the information to 
the public in a suitably t ouched-up t' : rm,, . 
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"The London radio has issued another message from Rangoon whieh 
indicates that the disturbances there are assuming a serious character." 

The WE3TF.hELISCHE LlJ'IJ1)ESZEITlf.NG printed a message dated from Istanbul 
which stated: "England is having to make great efforts to remedy her 
lack of shipping. British and French shippihg compailies have made ~ffers 
to Istanbul ship owners to take into service laid-up Turkish cargo 
steamers which were ffi1ortly going to be broken up. How can this procedure 
be reconciled with Churchill's claim that he has long ago put an end to 
the U-boats and mines? " 

U.S.A: BRITIS11 POLICY CRITICISED. 

Some adverse criticism of Britain is made in the NEW YORK POST today. 

Criticising what is described as the "treat .America rough" policy, 
Westbrootc Pegler writes t ~.: at such a policy by Britain will not assist in 
obtaining .American sympatby. 

"American emotions have been roused not by England but against her 
enemies, expressing a strong dislike for the English character, " he adds, 
and concludes that i i .America wants to enter the war, she should do so 
far practical reasons of her ovm. 

The Nazi atrocities in Poland are described in the NEW YORK HERALD 
TRIBUNE as 11evidence of Gennany 1 s reversion to barbarism." 

The paper adds: "The story is not only of brutality and inhuman ... ty 
but of serni.-Asiatic barbari sm of bygone ages. It shows that the German 
1peace' Which has been brought to Poland is a peace of annihilation. 
The same German leaders who have so long been calling the world to witness 
the iniquity and injustice of Versailles , are acting in such a manner as 
to make Versailles seem extravagently humane." 

Dorothy Thompson the well known commentator writes: "The difficulty 
in telling the truth about the Nazis is that the truth is so monstrous 
that the ordinary human being cannot bring himself to believe it. The 
idea of a criminally insane society is beyond the reach of our imaginatien 
but it is not beyond the reach of Hitler's imagination," 

Referring to the part Canada has played in the war, the WASHINGTON 
STAR wrote: "Viewed from this side of the border, Canada has rendered a 
YeO?tlan account of itself since it detennined to play its part in the 
Empire's struggle for exist.ence against Nazi aggression. Already Canada 
is spending one million dollars a day in tha t effort. She championed the 
great Empire Air Training Scheme, she sent without delay a fully equipped 
field force to the We stern Front, and she is busily manufacturing war 
materials." 
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.ARGENTIW.11: BALKAN INVASION PREDICTED~ 
----~ ... - ....... ,,. .... _. ...... -.,- ... -

The invasion of the Balkans in which Ital~? would play a part and 
would be rewarded by t he annexation of 0):Cictia and Dalmatia has been 
suggested in the Argentine Press. 

After reviewing the present situation in the Balkans, LA NACION 
stated yesterday that the invasion of the Balkans was by no means 
impossible. Germany, Hung· try and Italy might take part in this and 
Italy would be rewarded by being given Cxm.tia and Dalmatia. 

The Newspaper NOTICIAS GR..\FICAS also thought that the Balkans might 
suffer an invasion, but this paper took the vi ew that the invaders would 
consist of Germany, Russia and Itazy. .nis paper also expressed the 
belief that Germany, Russia and Italy having become allies might join 
Japan in an enterprise in the Far .Ea~t, 

The Argentirie Press has continued to dif;cuss :W;r. Churchill's speech 
and the question of neutrality, and LA NACION stated :- "Churchill's 
speech expresses the facts and the neutrals are beginning to realise 
that ne.:.itrality is a condonation of aggression.." Another paper agreed 
with Churchill, but said that the past recor~ of Mr. Chamberlain and 
lv'i. Daladier made them :1.n eJ..ig J.:blc to lead t he neutral countries. 
Another journal argued that the small Stat es should join a Confederation 
capable of protecting them or they would have to submit to the 
Totalitarian nation.. 

The fate of the smaller nations in the event of a German victory was 
discussed in a recent issue of the Buenos Aires Newspaper ACCION. 

"As things stand in Europe 1 it becomes clearer every day that the 
security of the small countries bordering on the Nations dominated by the 
Nazi and Red dictatorships i8 in dai:ly increasing danger. 

"The fate of these smaller States appears to the impartial observer to 
depend on French and British arms. If the Allies are defeated, there oan 
be no doubt that we shall witness a series of territorial annexations which 
will substantially modify the map of Europe, " 

Praise for Hr.Churchill, who was described as an "iron man" was 
contained in an article in AL MAR..t\HIL. 

"Germany's greatest eneir\Y is Mr.Churchill, the iron man," it was 
stated. "Within a few weeks of office he swept the German merchant fleet 
from the seas, safeguarded the British trade routes, and strangled 
Germany's submarine blockade. " 

Another article in this journal under the heading "I abhor Nazism" 
stated that the Nazi beliefs contra.dieted Islam in every phase of its 
life and religion. 

The Russians are oppressing Moslems according to AL MUAYAD which 
declared in an editorial article yesterday: "Sovi e;ts oppress and 
persecute the Moslems not for pol:btical activities, but because the 
Moslems refuse to abandon their religion. Yet the lfoslem Missionary 
institution flourisheo. in the heart of the British Empire, preac}Ung 
Islam through highly educated scholarso" 
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S\i'ITZERL_A.ND: WiliGER OF UNDER-3STIMATING NAZI ARMA.ME~. 

"If the war becomes a 'total war', which is probable in the near 
future, the worst fault that Germany's enemies can commit will be to 
under-estimate the Reich 1 s formidable armaments." 

This statement is made in the TRIBUNE DE GENEVE to-day commenting 
on M. D-O.ladier 1 s recent speech.. 

On the same subject, the JOURN.AL DE G'SN'..:."'VE writes : "The Allies 
have hitherto been placed in a position of psychologtoal inferior,:Lty 
because no one attributed strategic initiative to them. Nothing is 
more unnerving than awaiting aggression in ignorance of where or when 
it will come. The purpose of Dol.adier 1 s clarion call is to change 
this. Wl. thout revealing any intentions Daladier disclosed tl:e willing
ness of the Allies to assume the initiative." 

The .ape~ch , according to the N.\TIONAL ZEITUNG, conveyed the 
impression that D~ladier feared a slackening of watchfulness more 
than an awakening of national energy, 

"He knows that those at the head of the Third Reich have still 
not aba.hdoned the hope of destroying the Prench power and resistance 
from within.," concludes the paper. 

Referring to the Rumanian oil question, DER BUND statedyesterda\Y': 
"The dispute over.Rumanian oil and the attitude of Ruma.nia in the 
eeonomie war between Germany and the Allies continues. Rumanian 
measures will imply __ suo<'_ressJQrGe.maey only when R~_ Q.olivers ~ar" 
quantities than are provided for by exis-ting "~s. Mea.mrkils, 
Rwnania 1s position has become no easier," 

" According to the Berlin Correspondent of the NEUE ZURCHER ZEITm.&1 

the Radical Democratic newspaper, Germany's £inanoial needs for the 
war are encountering fresh difficulties, 

"The line of least resistance is an extension of the present 
credit system", adds this paper, "Though the resultant inflation oan 
be slowed up by a close control of wages and prices it is inevitable 
in the long rul'le " 

1''INLAND: COil™ENTS ON .!...SSISTANmE TO FINIAND. 

Commenting on the question of assistance for Finland, the 
SOSIALIDEMOKR.~~TTI stated: 

"So far assistance to Finland has been disinterested, but 
some Russian competitors think that if the rnnall brave Finnish 
people can weaken the Soviet prestige and bleed the Russian Bear 
it will be advantageous to help Finland until the last Finnish 
soldier falls. Such arguments are immoral and dangerous." 
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Germany's geographice. l position in relation to the use of her 
Air Arm is more favourable than Britain 1 s according to LA ST.AMPA, the 
Turin newspaper. 

In a long ar(;icle on Gennan. aviation, this paper s t ated that the 
Reich 1 s favourable ge gr aphical position "vrhich was of fundamental 
and decisive characte r, ha s g::._ven her air arm great advantages," · 
Genna.ny had 2,700 f:cont line planes consisting of 1,800 heavy bombers 
and 900 fighters in ao:cTition to r e serves, The paper concluded by saying 
that it was possible that these figures might already have been super
&3ded by the post-war c: utp :.t. 

The Balkan question wa s ~gain given considerable prominence in 
last night 1 s Press and moet messages re-iterated the intention of the 
Balkan States to maintain pea~e. The unlikelihood of any sensational 
results from the Conference was also stressed. 

LA S'r AMPA in a Belgrade mess;:;g9 citing the POLI'rIKA stated: 
"Italian and German interests in the Balkan andDahubian Sector 
are identical and consist in the avoidance cf any conflict and in 
the maintenance of peace.rt 

Referring to the Asama Maru incident, the MESSAGERO in a London 
message stated that there was considerable divergence of views 
between Britain and J apan and LA ST.At'\JIPA declared that the British 
reply, despite the regrets expressed, hadaggravated the position. 

Several newspapers las t night featured the Nazi attacks on British 
shipping and one paper in a message from London paid tribute to the 
success cf British anti-aircraft defences des:pite the bad weather, 

DENM..i\RK: BITTER COMMENT ON SINKING OF DANISH SHIPS. -- ---~---· -··--··----- -·-·--·------·----------
The sinking of tWo Danish ships was the main topic in today's 

Danish Press, and although s evera l papers used front-page headlines 
over their repcrts, only three papers commented on the Nazi actions• 

"At the beginning c•f this war Germany stated that she would 
observe warfare restricti 1 ins# 11 sta ted the KRISTELIGT DAGBLAD. 
"From this standpoint -Co t he torpedoing of unwarned neutral ships 
without giving the men a chance t ·>: save their lives is such a big 
jump that it is difficult to believe that Germany did it with her 
eyes open," 

In a long Leader the NATIONAL 'l'IDENDE stated, referring to the 
Danish seamen : "They sailed on a p eaceful quest., No one could doubt 
that the ships they s a iled in ·were neutra l, They in no way showed 
war-like intentionso" 

The SOCD .. L DEJVJ:OKRATEN af:irr:;ad : "It is u..m.voidable that bitter 
feelings will b e avva.kenec_ in chi" co:m~ry ,.:1ic~1 on]y wants to live 
in peaceo 11 


